
i BEEKAY STEEL INDUSTRIES LTD. 
An 180 9001 : 2015 Organisation 

Registered Office : Lansdowne Towers, 4th Floor, 2/1A Sarat Bose Road 

Kolkata 700 020, t : +91 33 4060 4444 (30 Lines), +91 33 2283 0061 

BEEKAY e : contact@beekaysteel.com, CIN : L27106WB1981PLC033490 

Ref: BSIL/RKS/REG-30 & 47/BSE/2024-2 5/2493 Date: 11.04.2024 

To 

BSE Limited 

Listing Compliance Cell 
P.J. Towers, Floor No. 25, 
Dalal Street, 

Mumbai - 400001 

Ref: Scrip Code No. 539018 

Respected Sir/Madam, 

Subject: Intimation of Newspaper Publication with respect to dispatch of postal ballot notice 

under Regulation 30 & 47 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations 

and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

This is to intimate that pursuant to Regulation 30 & 47 of the Securities and Exchange Board of 
India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and with reference to 
our letter dated April 10, 2024, please find enclosed herewith the copies of the newspaper 

publication dated April 11, 2024 as published in English daily - “Business Standard” of All India 
Edition and Regional Newspaper (Bengali) - “Arthik Lipi” of Kolkata Edition, with regard to 

completion of dispatch of Notice of Postal Ballot and instructions for e-Voting. 

The above information is also available on the website of the Company at www.beekaysteel.com. 

This is for your information and records. 

Thanking You, 

Yours Faithfully, 

For Beekay Steel Industries Ltd. 

(Rabindra Kumar Sahoo) 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Enclosure: As above 2 

Works at: a. 

Jamshedpur 

Vishakapatnam & 

Chennai SEnniensimeescensnsn escent
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DMRC VS DAMEPL 

DMRC not required to 
Rinfra arm ¥8,000 cr: 
BHAVINI MISHRA 
New Delhi, 10 April 

he Supreme Court (SC) on 

| Wednesday overturned its 

own order delivered 

three years ago and 
exempted the Delhi Metro 

Rail Corporation (DMRC) 

from paying an arbitra- 

tion award of approx- 

imately %8,000 crore to a 

subsidiary of — Anil 

Ambani-controlled 
Reliance Infrastructure. 

The DMRC had filed a curative 
petition against a two-judge bench 

order of the apex court delivered in 

202 n bench had upheld 

the arbitral award in favour of Delhi 
Airport Metro Express Private Ltd. 

Reliance Infrastructure. 
In 2019, the Delhi 
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Misleading ads 
case: SC rejects 
Patanjali apology 
BHAVINI MISHRA 

New Delhi, 10 April 

November last year. 

The court also refused to 
accept the apology affidavit 

filed by Ramdey, who is also 

facing contempt proceedings. 
“Why should we not treat 

your apology with the same 

disdain as shown to court 
undertaking? We are not con- 

vinced. Now going to turn 

down, ne apology,” Justice 

Kohli si 

The Supreme Court on 

Wednesday rejected the 

“unconditional and unqual- 

ified apology” offered by 

Patanjali Ayurved co-founder 

Baba Ramdev and his close 
aide Acharya Balkrishna in 

cont ction with the com- 
pan ading advertise- 

ments, usserting Lhat the court 

does not want to be “so gener- 

ous in this 
The apex court said the 

apology by Ramdev and 

Balkrishna, the Managing 

Director of Patanjali Ayurved, 
was merely on paper and 
warned that they 
should be ready to 

face penal action 

         
“One yan seeks mere! 

What about those countle: 
innocent people who took the 

medicines?" the court told 
Rohatgi. When Rohatgi 

“People make mistakes", 

Justice Kohli retorted, saying: 
“Then they suffer. We don’t 

want to he so gen- 

erous in this cas 

The apex court 

   

    

    

The court also 
Coy urat Ptiay 

  

(DAMEPL) — which is an arm of 

Court had 
sel aside the award, alter which the 
DAMFPI. had moved the apex 

verdict, the apex court on 

lay observed that 

it was “a grave miscar- 

riage of justice by inter- 

Bench decision of the 
Delhi High Court”. 

A three-judge Bench, 
headed by Chief Justice of 

India DY Chandrachud, said the judg- 

ment was “perverse and patently ille- 

al”. He was reading outa verdict that 

was reserved on February 20. The 

bench, comprising CJ Chandrachud 

und justices BR Gavai and Surya Kant, 

COMPANIES 3 

AM/NS India has robust balance sheet, 

pay 
sc 

will ensure financial stability of biz’ 
AMINS India, a joint venture between ArcelorMittal and Nippon Steel, is in the middle of a major expansion. AMIT HARLALKA, chief financial officer of AM/NS 

India, ina video interview told Ishita Ayan Dutt about plans for capital expenditure (capex) and funding. Edited excerpts: 

  

asked the company to return the 

amount it had already received. 
“Any amount paid by DMRC as 

part of coercive action has to be 

refunded and the execution proceed- 

ings for the award must be discontin- 

ued,” it said. This comes as a major 
relief for DMRC which was seeking 
financial assistance from the central 
government to pay the arbitration 

award. The Airport metro line in 

question is currently being operated 

by DMRC after Reliance Infra exited 

the project, post the arbitration case. 

Meanwhile, Reliance 
Infrastructure on Wednesday said 
that the court order didn’t impose any 

liability on the company. While 
DAMEPL is a subsidiary of Reliance 

Infrastructure, iL is a separate entity 

and the liability falls on it. 

  

court. 
0 its 2021 

  

Division 

‘Diagnostic firms to see 
10-11% growth in FY25' 
Diagnostic firms are poised to register 10 to 11 

percent growth in revenue in FY25 due to higher 

number of patients and improving revenue 

per patient, according to a study by ratings 

agency Crisil. The projected rise in revenue 

  

AM/NS Indi 
million tonne (mt) capacity. How will itbe 
funded! ? 
We have improved our performance from 6.5 

mtpre-formation of AM/NS India(in 
December 2019) toan upgrade of 8 mt.Over 

the four-year period, we have been able to 

generate asignificant amountof cash flow for 

the business, and we continue to improve the 

profitability ofthe business. 

Forour expansion journey, we want to 

improve upstream capacity atour Hazira 

operation (in Gujarat) from 9 mtto 15 mt. We 
are also setting upastate-of-the art 
downstream facility at Ha 

outlay forthe capex is around $7.4 billion. For 

this, we have tied up with our foreign banks — 
mostly Japanese banks - fora facility of $5 
billionwhich hasbeen secured. 

Whatabout the funding forexpansion 
beyond 15 mt? 

Ourambition 
2035. The Indian steel industry continues to 

remainvery robust. The country’s growth 
intermsof GDP (gross domestic “i 
product) and the focuson 

infrastructure would mean that we will 
continuc toinvestin stecl capacity. 

Aswe complete ourexpansionin * 7, 

2026, we would start ournext phase of ‘ 
expansion from 15(mt)to20 mt at 

Hazira. It can go upto 22 mtpa(million 

tonnes perannum), which would make 

itthe largestsingle location 

140 fii ial ipline 

power, downstream faci 

inthelast four yearsinour 

  

ira. So, the total 

business remains strong. 

Both A 

     tu have 40 mL capacity by funding faci   
    

    
   

  

   

   
   

   

ofourexpansion. 

le 

our ion. 

Your debt to Ebitda was 3.8 times as of March 

2023. Whatis the plan to bring itdown? 
Inthe last four years, we have done 

acquisitions of $3 billion in India—port asset, 
Inadditionto 

the $3 billion ofacquisitions, we 

have invested close to $2.2 billion 

onourcapex programine. So we 

have invested close to $5.3 billion 

    

businessin Indiaand all thishas 
been through internal accruals. 

We have avery robust balance 

sheetand we are able to generate 

significant cash flows from the business here. 

We wouldsee that the financial stability of the 

nd Nij 

players and we have access to multinational 

and Japanese banks through which we have 
lilies. We do noLhave any specific 

Largetsin terms of net debL Lo ebitd: 
would remain very conservative and 

maintain financial prudence interms 

The next two years will be capex 

heavy and there might be some 

increase in our leverage ratios. But 

over alonger period of time, we 

would strive to bring it down to more 

sustainable levels. 

Youhadexpressed 

thecountry. We are definitely evaluating, 
thescasscts. Ifwe have the opportunity 

toacquire them, we would detinitely 

be interested. 

Whatis your capex for FY25? 
We work onacalendar-year basis. This year 

and next year will be heavy capex 
for usbecause we are goingto 

investalotonourexpansionat 

Hazira. Overall for our 
expansion, we need toinvest 

close to $4.5-$5 billion. So $2-$2.5 
billion will be invested this year 

and $2-$2.5 billionin the next 

year. The journey will continue 

inthatdirectioninterms of our capital 
intensity. 

  

AMIT HARLALKA 
CFO, AMINS India 

on are global isi threat 

  

intactin terms ofGDP growth of 6-8 per cenl. 
AGDP growth of 6-8 per centwill translate loa 
steel demand growth of 7to9 percent because 

ofthe steelintensity. 
The government’sendeavor to increase 

thestcel intensity is also there. Alot ot 

investmentis being made in infrastructure 

assets and there is push on the manufacturing 

side, which will push the demand forsteel. 

‘There isalso alot ofdemand onthe 
automobile side. The demand isalmost close 
10 8-10 mt ofadditional steel every year. 
Comparedtoit, the importisanegligible 

Bulwe 

  

  

      

  

  
comes on the back of an estimated 8 per cent manufacturing facility inthe interestinNMDC’ssteel | portion. Imports have risen from September 

growth in FY24, world. plantbutitis hanging onwards. But we feel that thisisatemporary 

“While geographic expansion by established Parallel to that, we have fire. Are youstillin the phenomenonanditwillebboutasthe 

players into Tier I] and III cities will drive higher aplanto increase our fray for Vedanta’s steel governmentand the steel association are 

patient volumes, growing demand for compre- capacity in Odisha asset? seriously taking note of this. 

hensive preventive health packages will lead which would be Acquisition remainsa India, from anetexporter, will become a 

to higher realisation per patient”, the agency another 18to 20 mtof key driver for growth for netimporter country this year. Butitdoes not 

added. Poonam Upadhyay, director, Crisil expansion. Funding our parent i impactu fe inthe 

Ratings said that existing diagnostic players are for this willcome ArcelorMittaland Nippon country. Also, steel investmentisathree-to 

seeing stagnant growth opportunities for rou- as we move along. Stee] —and similarly for five-year cycle. These are large capex and we 

tine tests in urban centres due to stiff competi- We would continue AM/NS. Weare always open don’twantto slow down or calibrate our 

tion from e-pharmaci SANKET KOUL to havearobust Lo gvod vperaling assetsin invesument. 
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for violation of the REL also came down 
undertaking. VSTCLUECIEM heavily on 

“Their back is (UShSiS Uttarakhand’s 
againstthe wall. We FROQUEUMES UGS licensing 

failing to take 

action against 
Patanjali 

  

decline to accept 

this. We consider it 
a deliberate viola- 
tion of undertak- 
ing. Be ready for something 

next to rejection of affidavit,” 
Justice Hima Kohli told senior 
advocate Mukul Rohatgi, who were “hand in glove” with 

appeared for Patanjali. Patanjali/Divya Pharmacy. 
Justices = Kohli and ‘rhe court said it would not 

Ahsanuddin Amanullah — Lake it lightly as the authorily 

appeared to have keptits “eyes 
shut deliberately”. 

“We will rip you apart,” it 

id. 

authorities for fail- 
ing to take legal 

action against 

Patanjali and its 
subsidiary Divya Pharmacy. 

The bench asked why itshould 

not think that the authorities 
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BHARAT FORGE LIMITED 
CIN : L25209PN1961PLC012046 

Regd. Office : Mundhwa, Pune Cantonment, 
Pune-411 036, Maharashtra, India 

Ph, No,: 91-20-6704 2777/2476. Fax No.: 91-20-2682 2163 

  

KALYANI 

  

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the provisions of Section 110 and other 

applicable provisions, if any, of the Companies Act, 2013 (the “Act’), read 
together with the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 
(the “Management Rules"), (including any statutory modification or re- 

enactment thereof for the time being in force), General Circular Nos. 14/2020 

dated April 8, 2020, 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020, 20/2020 dated May 5, 2020, 

222020 dated June 15, 2020, 33/2020 dated September 28, 2020, 39/2020 

dated December 31, 2020, 10/2021 dated June 23, 2021, 20/2021 dated 

December 8, 2021, 3/2022 dated May 5, 2022, 11/2022 dated December 28, 

2022 and 09/2023 dated September 25, 2023 issued by the Ministry of 

Corporate Affairs (collectively referred to as “MCA Circulars”) and Regulation 

44 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (“SEBI”) (Listing sites 

E-mail.: secretarial bharatforge.com Website : www.bharatforge.com 

NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT 

  

  

  

TATA 

Registered Office: 11” Floor. Tower A, Peninsula Business Park, 
Ganpatrao Kadam Marg. Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400013 

rate Identity Number: U6S990MHI991PLCO60670 
Tel. 022-4606 9000 « Fax; 022-6656 2699 + Website: www.tatacapital.com 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Surrender of SEBI Investment Adviser license held by erstwhile 
Tata Capital Financial Services Limited (TCFSL) 
TCFSL was registered with SEBI as an Investment Adviser under 
Secunties and Exchange Board of India (Investment Advisers) 
Regulations, 2013. 

Pursuant to the Scheme of Arrangement for amalgamation of TCFSL 
and Tata Cleantech Capital Limited (TCCL’) with Tata Capital Limited 
(TCL’) becoming effective from January 1, 2024, TCFSL and TCCL have 
amalgamated with TCL with effect from the said date, 

Considering the above, the Certificates ie., SEB! Investment Adviser 
Registration No. INAOO0002215 and BASL Investment Adviser 
Membership Certificate No. BASLI520 held by erstwhile TCFSL are 
being surrendered to SEBI. 

In view of the above, if you have any objection/grievance, you may write 
to https://scores.sebi.gov.in within 30 days from the date of this notice. 

For Tata Capital Limited 
‘Sdf- 

Sarita Kamath 
Head - Legal and Compliance 

Company Secretary 
Place: Mumbai 
Date: April 11, 2024     
  nd Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, (‘‘Listing 

  

BEEKAY 
Totie BHAROSA 

peexay BEEKAY STEEL INDUSTRIES LTD. 
CIN: L27106WB1981PLC033490 

Regd.Off.: ‘Lansdowne Towers’, 4th Floor, 2/1A, Sarat Bose Road, 

Kolkata-700020 

Tel. No. : 033-4060 4444, Fax No.: 033-2282 3322, 

ial@ beekaysteel.com, Website: www.beekaysteel.com 
elias sir meno 

Members are hereby informed that pursuant to Section 108 and Section 
110 of the Companies Act, 2013, ("the Act) read with Rule 20 & 22 of the 
‘Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 and the General 
Circular Nos. 14/2020 dated 8th April, 2020, and the last Circular No. 9/2023 
dated 25th September,2023 (the "Relevant Circulars"),issued by the 
Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA Circulars'),and Regulation 44 of the SEB! 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,2015, 
(‘Listing Regulations'),Secretarial Standard-2 issued by the Institute of 
Company Secretaries of india and other applicable laws and regulations, 
if any, including any statutory modification(s) or re-enactment(s) thereto for 
the time being in force, the Company on Wednesday, 10th April, 2024, sent 
e-mail along with the Login 1D and password to the Members for e-voting 
who have registered their e-mail ids with the Depositary Participant(s) or 
‘with the Company, for seeking approval of the Members of the Company for 
Appointment of Independent Directors.as delailed in the Postal Ballot 
Notice dated 23rd March, 2024 
The Board of Directors of the Company has appointed Mr. Santosh Kumar 
Tibrewalla, Practicing Company Secretary, as the scrutinizer for conducting 
the Postal Ballot process in a fair and transparent manner, 
Members are requested to provide their assent or dissent through e-voting 
only. The Company has appointed CDSL tor facilitating e-voting to enable 
the Members to cast their voles electronically. The detailed procedure for 
e-voting is enumerated in the Notes to the Postal Ballot Notice, Members 
ate requested to note that the e-voting shall commence from Monday, 15th 
April, 2024 at 10:00 a.m. onwards and will end on Tuesday, 14th May, 2024 
at 5:00 p.m. The e-voting module shall be disabled by CDSL for voting 
thereatter. The voting rights of Members has been reckoned as on Friday, 
Sth April, 2024, which is the cut-off date. 
In accordance with the above mentioned Circulars, physical copies of the 
Postal Ballot Notice along with Postal Ballot forms and pre-paid Business 
reply Envelope will not be sent to the Members. The copy of Postal Ballot 
Notice is available on the Company's website at www.beekaysteel.com, 
website of the Stock Exchange i.e. BSE Ltd. at www.bseindia.com and on 
the website of CDSL at httpsy/www.cdstindia.com. Members who do not 
receive the Postal Ballot Notice may download it from the above mentioned 
websites. 
Members holdings shares in physical mode who have not updated their 
e-mail addresses with the Company/RTA are requested to update their e-mail 
addresses by writing to the Company at secretarial@beekaysteel.com 
mdpldc@yahoo.com along with the scanned signed copy of the request 
letter providing their folio n0.,e-mail address, mobile number,sell-attested 
copies of PAN and proof of address etc. 
Members holding shares in dematerialized mode and who have not 
[registered or updated their e-mail addresses are requested to register/ 
updatethdire-mail addresses and mobile numbers with their respective DPs. 

h ‘f any-query or grievances connected to e-voting, please contact 
; Biswas Regional Manager,Kolkata at Phone (033) 2282-1376 

:halbdesk eyoting@cdslindia. com or moloyb@cdslindia.com. 
ee tioft You may contact us at secretarial@beekaysteel.com. 

Postal Ballot by e-voting will be announced on or after 
14th May, he tegistered office of the Company and the same will 
also be avai mean ‘website of the Company and with the depositories. 

o By order of the Board, 
For Beekay Stee! Industries Limited 

Sd 

   

      

   

   
    

      

  

   

    

(Rabindra Kumar Sahoo), 

2h other applicable provisions, if any, of the Listing Regulations, for the time 
in force and as amended from time-to-time and the Secretarial Standard 

‘on Weneral Meetings issued by the Institute of Company Secretaries of India, 

the apscoval of members of Bharal Forge Limited is sought for the resolution set- 

out beloW which is proposed to be passed by way of Postal Ballot by voting 

through electronic means only (“e-voting”): 

   

    

  

  

‘Sr. Type of | No Description of Item R 

1. | Re-appointment of Mr. Amit Kalyani (DIN: 00089430) | Ordinary 
as a Whole-time Director designated as “Vice-Chairman | Resolution 
and Joint Managing Director’ of the Company 

2. | Re-appointment of Mr. Dipak Mane (DIN: 01215889) | Special 
as the Independent Director of the Company Resolution         
  

Pursuant to the MCA Circulars, the Postal Ballot Notice accompanied by the 
explanatory statement has been dispatched on Wednesday, April 10, 2024 
through electronic mode to those members whose e-mail addresses are 
registered with the Company / depositories as on Thursday, April 04, 2024 
(“Cut-off Date”). The members who are yet to register their e-mail addresses 
with the Company may do so by following the procedure as enumerated in the 
Postal Ballot Notice placed on the website of the Company. 

The Postal Ballot Notice is available on the website of: 
1. The Company at https:/www.bharatforge.com/investors/postal-ballot- 

new: 
2. BSE Limited (“BSE”) al ia.com and National Stock 

Exchange of India os ("NSE") at www.nseindia.com where the 

equity shares of the Company are listed; and 

3. National Serilliss Depository Limited (“NSDL”) at 

www.evoting.nsdl. 
The Company econagal the services of NSDL to provide e-voting facility to 
its members. The e-voting period commences from-09:00 am (IST) on 
Thursday, April 11, 2024 and ends at 05:00 pm (I$ on Fridayr May 10, 
2024. The e-voting facility will be disabled thereafter. The voting rights of 
members shall be in proportion to their holding of equity shares with the paid- 
up equity share capital of the COmpany as on the Cut-off Date. Only those 
members whose names are recorded in the Register of Members of the 
Company orin the Register of Beneficial Owners maintained by the depository 
participant(s) as on the Cut-Off Date will be entitled to cast their votes by e- 
voting. A person who is not a member as on the Cut-Off Date should treat this 

Postal Ballot Notice for information purposes only. 

The Board of Directors of the Company has appointed Mr. Sridhar Mudaliar 
(Membership No. FCS 6156) and failing him, Mrs. Sheetal Joshi (Membership 
No. FCS 10480), Partners of M/s, SVD & Associates, Company Secretaries, 
Pune as the “Scrutinizer”, to scrutinize the e-voting process in a fair on 

transparentmanner. 
Incase of any queries, you may refer the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) 
for Shareholders and e- voting | user manual for Shareholders available at the 
download section of www.evoting.nsdl.com or call on: 022 - 4886 7000 or may 
send a request to Ms. Rimpa Bag, NSDL, 4th Floor, ‘A’ Wing, Trade World, 

Kamala Mills Compound, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai 400 
013, e-mail: evoting@nsdl.co.in or call on: 022 - 4886 7000. 

The result of postal ballot will be announced on or before Tuesday, May 14, 
2024 and shall be intimated to BSE and NSE. The Tesults. would also be 
uploaded on the Company's website: www.bharatforge.com and on NSDL's 

website: wwww.evoling.nsdl.com. 

    

      Company Secreta 

ly For Bharat Forge Limited 
Place : Pune Tejaswini Chaudhari 

te: April 10, 2024 Company Secretary and Compliance Officer   
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(P.O), Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu - 

FORM NO. CAA. 2 
rend to Section 230 en and rule 6 and a 

CA(CAAYT E 
the matter of Se 230 to 232 

other appliesble provisions o ‘orthe Companies: het, 2013 

In the matter of Scheme of Amalgamation of 
hoes Private Limited (“Transferor Company’ 

walkaroe Titernaional Private Limited (“Transferee Compass") and 
(heir respective Shareholders and Credite 

BLUE TYGA SHOES PRIVATE LIMITED 
10-12, SIDCO Industrial Estate, Malumichampatty 
(P.0), Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu - 641050 

rst Applicant / Transferor Company 

    

      

  

  

   Niiianece ties is) 
SRE ROA eka      

        

Notice is hereby given tht a joint Application under sections 230 wo 232 of he 
‘Companies Aci, 2013 wi eto the Scheme of Amalgamation of Ble 
Tyga Shoes Private “Limited C*Transferor Company") with Walkaroo 
International Private Lumited (“Transferee Company") and their respective 
Sharcholders and Creditors was filed by the Applicant Companies with the 
Hon'ble National Company Law Tribunal, i Bench (‘NCL’) on 
15-12-2023, The NCLT by an order dated 2 sind March, 2024 has directed the 
convening of meeting of the Equity Shareholders and Unsecured Trade 
Creditors of M/s. Blue Tyga Shoes Paya Limited (the ‘Transferor Company] 
forthe purpose of considering, and if shout fit, approving with or without 
modification, the s emi of Amalgamation (‘the Scheme") and has 
dispensed with the convening of meetings of Secured Creditors and 
Unsecured Loan Creditors of the Transferor Company. 
In pursuance of the said order and as directed therein, further notice is hereby 
siven that a Mecting of the Equity Sharcholders and Unsecured 
‘editors of the Company be convened and held as under: 

  

    

      

    

  

TATA Power-DDL invites tenders 

of Bid Submission! 
Date and time of 

Tender Enquiry No. of Bid 
Work Description (Rs) 

38 Lacs! ‘95,000 11.04.2024 

5 Crs/ 5.95 40,93,000 11.04.2024 

2.25 Crs! 540,000 11.04.2024 

1.53 Crs! 384,000 15.04.2024 

Time 
of Bid Submission! Date 

Tender Enquiry No. 
Work Description 

12.04.2024 at 1500 Hrs! 
12.04.2024 at 1530 Hrs 

19.04.2024 at 1600 Hrs! 
19.04.2024 at 1630 His 

13.03.2024 

11.01.2024 

available on out 
Zone —» Tender / Corrigendum Documents 

  

  

UBLIC NOTIC 
WAL Peet STON aay Num aI teE at) 

  

    
PPA coker eer rts Mtn ETT TL SOON 

ORE UEC eR Ud 

FORM NO. CAA. 2 
[Pursuant to Section 230 (3) and rule 6 and 7)] 

CA(CAAY/70 (CHE}/2023 , In the matter of Sections 230 to 232 and 
other applicable provisions of the Companies Act 2013; 

   
    

In the matter of Scheme of Amalgamation of 
Blue Tyga Shoes Private Limited (“Transferor Company”) with 

Walkaroo International Private Limited (“Transferee Company”) and 
heir respective Shareholders and Creditors. 

WALI xaROD INTERNATIONAL PRIVATE LIMITED 
[DCO Industrial eee {enemy (P.O), 

Ce vinialore Tamil Nai 

      

Sosa Applicant / Transferee Company 

    

Ria tka ti 
Encore ne Meant er eons cos 

    Notice is hereby given that a joint Application under sections 23010232 ef the 
Companies Act, 3013 with respect to the Scheme of Amalgamation of Blue 
Tyga Shoes Private fh Walkaroo 

  

   

  

         

"ble National 1 Company law “TriGunal, Hon’ ncl o 
15-12-2023. The Wan order dated 22nd March, 2024 has directed the 
Meeting of the Equity Shareholders and Unsecured Trade of Mis 
Walkaroo International Private Limited (testransteres Com ny] far the 
purpose of considering, and if thought fit, ap with or without 
riMtcations the said Scheme. of Amalgamation’ (the, Scheme') and has 
ispensed with the convening of meetings of Secured Creditors and Unsecured 

Loan Creditors of the Transferee Company. 

    

In pursuance ote paid onder aa as directed therein, further notice is hereby 
iven that a Equity Shareholders and Unsecured Trade 

‘editors orihe Company be convened and held as under: 
      
  

  

  

  

    
              

S.No] Class of Meeting | Datesfthe Venue Time S.No| Class of Meeting | Pategfthe Venue ‘Time | meeting ‘meeting 
Eauity SI 10-12, TL AM y Sharebo 10-12, 72m PM 

Ligies SIDCO Industrial Estat, [Bel Sheeler IDC Indust Baa 
ieee Tn 13.08.2024 | Malumichampatty (7.0), ua 18.052024 | Malunichampatty 

ai | Unecceres Tae Coimbatore, Tamit Nada | 12.30PM a | Uae trate pimbatore Tami Nadu | 3.30PM 
= 041050 (41050 

  

            
  

The Equity Shareholders and Unsecured Trade Creditors of the Transtecor 
Company are requested to atend the meeting atthe respective tie and place 
mentioned above. Copies of the said Scheme of Amalgamation and of th 
Statement under Section 230, Rules thereof and other applicable provisions of 
the Companies Act, 2013 can be obtained free of charge at the Registered 
Office of the Company o atthe office ofits Authorized Representa CS 1B 
Hariksshna, Practicing Company Secretary, having lice at Not4/38, 
Vecrabadran Stree, Nungambukkam, Chennai’ 600 054, Tamil Nadu. 
Persons entitled to attend and vote at the Meeting may vote in person or by 

ovded that all proxies / authorization 
leposited at the Registered Office of the 

Company at_ 10-12, (© Industral Estate, Malumichampatty. (PO), 
Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu ~ 641050 not later than 48 hours before the Meeting. 
All the documents referred above shall be available for inspection on all 
working days except Saturday and Sunday until the date of Meeting. The copy’ 
of the Scheie shall be furnished free of charge within one day 
of requisition received from members and creditors, 
‘The Tribunal has appointed Mr. Sai Sudharshan, as the Chairman of the said 
Meeting. The above mentioned Scheme of Amalgamation, if approved by the 
Meeting, il be subject to the subsequent 
approval of the NC 

    

  
For Blue Tyga Shoes Private Limited 

Mr. Abdul Rasheed Veluthedath 
Direi 

Dated this 11-04-2024 DIN: 00081804       
The Equity Shareholders and Unsecured Trade Creditors of the Transferce 
Company are requested to attend the meeting at the respective time and place 
mentioned above. Copies of the said Scheme of Ami ind of the 
Statement under Section 230, Rules thereof and other arable provisions of 
the Companies Act, 2013 can bz obtained free of charge at the Registered 
Off or atthe afice of its Authorized Representative C$1B 
Harikrishna, Practicing Company ary, having office at No.44/38, 
Veerabadlran Street Nungsonbulha thennait ~ 600 034, Tamil Nadu. 
Persons entitled to attend and vote at the Mesting may: vote in person or by 
Proxy / aulhorized representative, pisvied that all proxies / aut 
letters in the prescribed form are deposited at the Registered Offi ce 
Company at 10-12, SIDCO Industrial Estate, Malumichampat 
Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu ~ 641080 not later than 48 hours before the 
All the documents referred above shall be available for inspection on all 
working days except Saturday and Sunday until the date of Meeting. The copy 

of the Sehete shall be furnishes free of charge within one day of requisition 
received from members and creditors. 
The Tribunal has appointed Mr. Sai Sudharshan, asthe Ci halrman of the sad 
Meeting. The above mentioned Scheme of Amalgamation, if approved by the 
Meeting, will be subject to the subsequent approval of the 

  

       

    

Oh, 
iceting. 

   

    

For Walkaroo International Private Limited 

Mr. Rajesh Mathew Kurian 
jirector 

Dated this 11-04-2024 DIN; 05216363   
  

 



COMPANIES 3 

AM/NS India has robust balance sheet, 

will ensure financial stability of biz’ 
AMINS India, a joint venture between ArcelorMittal and Nippon Steel, is in the middle of a major expansion. AMIT HARLALKA, chief financial officer of AM/NS 

India, ina video interview told Ishita Ayan Dutt about plans for capital expenditure (capex) and funding. Edited excerpts: 

Business Standard KOLKATA | THURSDAY, 11 APRIL 2024 

  

DMRC VS DAMEPL 

DMRC not required to 
Rinfra arm 8,000 cr: 
BHAVINI MISHRA 

40   SC AM/NS India pi ji 
million tonne (mt) capacity. How willitbe 

asked the company to return the funded? 

financial disci i pansion. hi y.M i 
thescasscts. Ifwe have the opportunity 

toacquire them, we would dctinitcly 
(DAMEPL) — which is an arm of Your debt to Ebitda was 3.8 times as of March 

New Delhi, 10 April Reliance Infrastructure. amountit had already received. We have improved our performance [rom 6.5 2023. Whatis the plan to bring itdown? be interested. 

— In 2019, the Delhi High Court had “Any amount paid by DMRC as mtpre-formation of AM/NS India(in Inthe last four years, we have done 

set aside the award, alter which the part of coercive action has to be December 2019) toan upgrade of 8mt. Over acquisitions of $3 billion in India -port asset, Whatis your capex for FY25? 

DAMFPI. had moved the apex court. 

While referring to its 2021 

he Supreme Court (SC) on 
Wednesday overturned its refunded and the execution proceed- the four-year period, we have been able to 

own order delivered ings for the award must be discontin- i 

power, downstream facilities. In addition to 

generate asignificant amount of cash flow for i 

We work onacalendar-year basis. This year 

and next year will be heavy capex      
three years ago and verdict, the apex courton ued,” it said. This comes as a major the business, and we continue to improve the have invested close to $2.2 billion forushecause we are goingto 

exempted the Nelhi Metro Wednesday observed that relief for DMRG which was seeking profitability ofthe business. onourcapex programme. So we investalotonourexpansion at 

Rail Corporation (DMRC) it was “a grave miscar- financial assistance from the central Forourexpansion journey, we wantto have invested close to $5.3 billion Hazira. Overall for our 

from paying an arbitra- 

tion award of approx- 
imately 8,000 crore toa 

subsidiary of Anil 

Ambani-controlled 
Reliance Infrastructure. 

The DMRC had filed a curative 

riage of justice by inter- 

fering with a Division 

Bench decision of the 
= ag Delhi High Court”. 

A three-judge Bench, 

headed by Chief Justice of 

India DY Chandrachud. said the judg- 

government to pay the arbitration 

award. The Airport metro line in 

question is currently being operated 
by DMRC after Reliance Infra exited 
the project, post the arbitration case. 

Meanwhile, Reliance 
Infrastructure on Wednesday said 

improve upstream capacity at our Hazira 

operation (in Gujarat) from 9 mLto 15 mt. We 

are also setting up astate-of-the art 

downstream facility at Hazira. So, the total 
outlay forthe capex is around $7.4 billion. For 
this, we have tied up with our foreign banks — 
mostly Japanese banks fora facility of $S 

inthelast four yearsinour 

businessin Indiaand all thishas 
been through internal accruals. 

We have avery robust balance 

sheet and we are able to generate 

significant cash flows from the business here. 
We would see that the financial stability ofthe 

expansion. we need to invest 

close to $4.5-$5 billion. So $2-$2.5 

billion will be invested this year 
and $2-$2.5 billion in the next 
year. The journey will continue 

in that direction intermsofour capital 
intensity. 

AMIT HARLALKA 
CFO, AMINS India 

  

  

petition against a two-judge bench —mentwas “perverse and patentlyille- that the court order didn’timpose any billion which hasbeen secured. business remains strong. 

order of the apex court delivered in gal”. He was reading outaverdictthat liability on the company. While Both ArcelorMittal and Nipponare global Arerisingimportsa threat to capacity 

2021. The division bench had upheld was reserved on February 20. The DAMEPL is a subsidiary of Reliance What i i Pp have access inational expansion? 

the arbitral award in favour of Delhi bench, comprising CJ1Chandrachud — Infrastructure, it is a separate entity beyond 15 mt? and Japanese banks through which we have We see the long-term Indiastory remaining 

Airport Metre Express Private Lid. and justices BR Gavai and Surya Kant, and the liability falls on it.   Ourambitionisto have 40 mieapacily by 

2035. lhe Indian steel industry continuesto 

remain very robust. The country’s growth 

intermsofGDP(grossdomestic 

product) and the focuson 

infrastructure would mean that we will 
continuctoinvestin stecl capacity. 

Aswe complete ourexpansion in. 

2026, we would start our next phase of 

expansion from 15 (mt) to20 mt at 

Havira. Itcan go upto 22 mtpa(million 

tonnes perannum), which would make 

itthe largestsingle location 

manufacturing facility inthe 

funding facilities. We do noLhave any specific 
targetsin terms ofnetdebl Loebitda. Bulwe 

would remain very conservative and 

maintain financial prudence in terms 
ofourexpansion. 

Thenexttwo years will be capex 

heavy and there might be some 

increase in our leverage ratios. But 

over alonger period of time, we 

would strive to bringit downto more 

sustainable levels. 

intactin terms of GDP growth of 6-8 percent. 
AGDP growth of 6-8 per centwill Lranslate Loa 
steel demand growth of 7to9 per centbecause 
ofthe steel intensity 

The government'sendeavor to increase 

thestecl intensity is also there. A lot of 

investmentis being made in infrastructure 

assets and there is push on the manufacturing 

side, which will push the demand for steel. 

There is also alotofdemand onthe 
automobile side. The demand isalmost close 
to8-10 mtofadditional steel every year. 

Compared Loit, the importisanegligible 

portion. Importshave risen from September 

   

          

   
   
   

  

   
   

          

‘Diagnostic firms to see 
10-11% growth in FY25' 
Diagnostic firms are poised to register 10 to 11 

percent growth in revenue in FY25 due to higher 

number of patients and improving revenue 

per patient, according to a study by ratings 
agency Cri The projected rise in revenue 

comes on the back of an estimated 8 per cent 

Misleading ads 
case: SC rejects 
Patanjali apology 

te 4 

  

Youhadexpressed. 
interestin NMDC's steel 
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2 P.O), 
ne a ss . . Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu — 641050 not later than 48 hours before the Meetiny atore, Ta Nadu — lates s befe ic Meeting. 

8 qe mal adresses and mobile numbers with their spective OPs. | | download section af wiew.evoting.nsd.com or call on: 022 -4886 7000 or may Comes ee Te) ini 090 peti ef ben ne a a ne Coimbatore, Tams! Nadu ~ 641050 not later than 48 hours before the Me 7 

NIN COT ora cer oF aneances con eae eer ra | Senta request © Ms: Rings Bag, NSDL, Si Hor Wing, Tade World, | | working days except Saturday and Sunday unt he date of Meeting, The copy All the documents referred above. shall be: nvailable for napection on 3) 

2 = Jas, Regional Manager,Kolkata at Phone (033) 2282-1376 | | Kamala Mills Compound, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai 400 | | of the Scheme shall be furnished free of charge within one day orking day: ay y, 4 8. 
Pg fare: i iadiaccomor, i a a3 pound, pi ; pi ety ae mn of requisition received from members and creditors of the seme shall be fumithed free of charge within one day of requisition 

e 13, e-1 ir co.in or call on:022- : ae balicearaadaaetal re - received from members and creditors. 

ree wo For any Claffsalloriyou may contact us at secretarial@beekaysteel.com.| . ‘The Tribunal has appointed Mr. udharshan, as the Chairman of the said . Z 

oe, The redut etPostal Ballot by e-voting will be announced on or alter| | The result of postal ballot will be announced on or ere Tagen May 14, | | Meciing. The above mentioned Scheme of Amalgamation, if approved by the | | The Tribunal has appointed Mr. Sai Sudharshan, as the Chairman of the said 

e, 14th May t the registered office of the Company and the same will 2024 and shall be intimated to BSE and NSE. The results Would also be Meeting, will be subject to the subsequent Meeting. The above menlioned Scheme of Anialeamation, nie approved by the 

% also be aveil sXeine website of the Company and with the depositories. | | uploaded on the Company's website: www.bharatforge.com and on NSDL's approval of the NCLT. Melting will be subject tthe subsequent approval of the: NCL 

i Flaem Mit 
For Blue Tyga Shoes Private Limited For Walkaroo International Private Limited 

* PN BTA ffi! order of the Board,| | websitesfuw.evoling.nsdl.com os ie 
ae 1 PLE $4 fy i : I z 

4 Ting 6) Rat BSskay Steet iitusiries Limes For Bharat Forge Limited Mr. Abdul Rasheed Veluthedath Mr. Rajesh Mathew Kurian 

Eu, : B Tejaswini Chaudhari Director 

    

  

  

    

  

   
  

  

      

  
BHAVINI MISHRA November last year. growth in FY24, world. plant butitis hanging onwards. But we feel that thisisatemporary 

New Delhi, 10 April The court also refused to “While geographic expansion by established Parallel to that, we have fire. Are youstillin the phenomenon anditwillebb outas the 

Ti accept the apology affidavit players into Tier I] and III cities will drive higher aplanto increase our fray for Vedanta's steel governmentand the steel association are 

The Supreme Court on filed by Ramdev, who is also patient volumes, growing demand for compre- capacity in Odisha seriously taking note of this. 

Wednesday rejected the facing contempt proceedings. hensive preventive health packages will lead which would be India, from anetexporter. will become a 

“unconditional and unqual- “Why should we not treat to higher realisation per patient”, the agency another 1810 20 mtof key driver for growth for netimporter country this year. Butitdoes not 

ified apology” offered by your apology with the same added. Poonam Upadhyay, director, Crisil expansion. Funding our ct jies— impact ly ofouri inthe 

Patanjali Ayurved co-founder disdain as shown to court Ratings said that existing diagnostic players are for this willcome ArcelorMittal and Nippon country. Also, steel investmentisathree-to 

Baba Ramdev and his close undertaking? We are not con- seeing stagnant growth opportunities for rou- aswe move along. Steel—and similarly for five-year cycle. These are large capex and we 

aide Acharya Balkrishna in vinced. Now going to turn Line tests in urban centres due to stiff competi- We would continue AM/NS. Weare always open don’twantto slow down or calibrate our 

connection with the com- down this apology,” Justice tion from e-pharmacies. SANKET KOUL tohavearobust to gvod operating assetsin investment. 

pany’s misleading adverlise- Kohli said. 
ments, asserting Lhat the court “One man seeks mercy. 

does not want to be “so gener- What about those countless 
ous in this case.” innocent people who took the BOOK YOUR COPY 

The apex court said the medicines?" the court told ij TATA 

apology by Ramdev and Rohatgi. When Rohatgi said: Pen bactruidd niin "TATA CAPITAL LIMITED 
Balkrishna, the Managing “Pcople make mistakes”, Ce, Seems 
Director of Patanjali Ayurved, Justice Kohli retorted, saying: les oc Oca Wi Flat. Tower a. Renkwis Businees Fare: 

o e anpatrao Kadam Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400013 
was merely on paper and “Then they suffer. We don't | =) Corporate Identity Number: U65990MH1991PLCO60670 

warned thal they want to be so gen- | Basiness(Stindard Tel.. 022-6606 9000 + Fax: 022-6656 2699 + Website: ww.tatacapital.com TATA Power-DDL invites tenders as 

should he ready to RGGI SIE erous in this case.” sual wer 

face penal action [GR uMaC LI) ‘The apex court rude / Tender Enquiry No. aid | of Bid Submission! 
eu MI heavily on . Surrender of SEBI Investment Adviser license held by erstwhile o Dawand ew 

for violation of the feeete eer also came down BHARAT FORGE LIMITED Tata Capital Financial Services Limited (TCFSL) Work Description (Rs.) | Document 

undertaking, aera heavily 7. jon CIN : L25209PN1961PLCO12046 TCFSL was registered with SEBI as an Investment Adviser under 

“Their back is ne Uttarakhand’s Regd. Office : Mundhwa, Pune Cantonment, Securities and Exchange Board of India (Investment Advisers) ae.tacs! | 4442004 

against the wall. We rae licensing ALVA Pune-411 036, Maharashtra, India Regulations, 2013. Son 
decline to accept authorities for fail- 391-204 20. 
this. We cen EH -cUugl ing to take legal ect Se aut eer ae aive 0 Pursuant to the Scheme of Arrangement for amalgamation of TCFSL face 14.04.2024 

a deliberate viola- 
tion of undertak- 
ing. Be ready for something 
next to rejection of affidavit,” 
Justice Hima Kohli told senior 
advocate Mukul Rohatgi, who 

Patanjali 

  

action against 
Patanjali and its 

subsidiary Divya Pharmacy. 
The bench asked why it should 
not think that the authorities 
were “hand in glove” with 

(R
et
ic
ot
e 

Eo
li
th
en
y 

    

appeared for Patanjali. 
Justices Kohli and 

Ahsanuddin Amanullah 
refused to accept the apology 

Patanjali/Divya Pharmacy. 

‘rhe court said it would not 
take it lightly as Lhe authority 

appeared to have keptits “eyes 
   

    

  

NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT 
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the provisions of Section 110 and other 
applicable provisions, if any, of the Companies Act, 2013 (the “Act’), read 

together with the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 

(the “Management Rules”), (including any statutory modification or re- 

enactment thereof for the time being in force), General Circular Nos. 14/2020 

dated April 8, 2020, 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020, 20/2020 dated May 5, 2020, 

22/2020 dated June 15, 2020, 33/2020 dated September 28, 2020, 39/2020 

dated December 31, 2020, 10/2021 dated June 23, 2021, 20/2021 dated 

and Tata Cleantech Capital Limited (“TCCL") with Tata Capital Limited 

(CTCL’) becoming effective from January 1, 2024, TCFSL and TCCL have 

amalgamated with TCL with effect from the said date. 

Considering the above. the Certificates ie. SEB! Investment Adviser 

Registration No. INAOOO002215 and BASL Investment Adviser 

Membership Certificate No, BASL1520 held by erstwhile TCFSL are 

being surrendered to SEBI. 
In view of the above, if you have any objection/grievance. you may write 
to https;//scores.sebi.gov.in within 30 days from the date of this notice. 

25 Crs! 40,000 11.04.2024 

15.04.2024 

Previously Tender Enquiry No. 
Published 

Date & Time 
‘Work Description of Bid Submission’ Date 

For Tata Capital Limited 
for alringhe advertisements shut deliberately". December 8, 2021, 3/2022 dated May 5, 2022, 11/2022 dated December 28, or Tata Capital "ed > 13.03.2024 | 12.04.2024 at 1500 Hrs! 

Aas : : Wi becalll has are 2022 and 09/2023 dated September 25, 2023 issued by the Ministry of 12.04.2024 at 1530 Hrs 
in byegéh of an undertaking We will rip you apart,” i 8 : a if ‘ Sarita Kamath 
giy to the court in. said. Corporate Affairs (collectively referred to as “MCA Circulars”) and Regulation Place: Mumbai Head - Legal and Compliance 79.04.2024 at 1600 His! 

  

   
  

BEEKAY 
'URBO TMT 

peexay BEEKAY STEEL INDUSTRIES LTD. 
CIN: L27106WB1981PLC033490 

Regd.Off.: 'Lansdowne Towers’, 4th Floor, 2/1A, Sarat Bose Road, 

Kolkata-700020 

      

   

    

(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,2015, 
(Listing Regulations'),Secretarial Standard-2 issued by the Institute of 
Company Secretaries of india and other applicable laws and regulations, 
if any, including any statutory modification(s) or re-enactment(s) thereto for 
the time being in force, the Company on Wednesday, 10th April, 2024, sent 
e-mail along with the Login ID and password to the Members for e-voting 
who have registered their e-mail ids with the Depositary Participant(s) or 
with the Company, for seeking approval of the Members of the Company for 
Appointment of Independent Directors.as detailed in the Postal Ballot 
Notice dated 23rd March, 2024 
The Board of Directors of the Company has appointed Mr. Santosh Kumar 
Tibrewalla, Practicing Company Secretary, as the scrutinizer for conducting 
the Postal Ballot process in a fair and transparent manner. 
Members are requested to provide their assent or dissent through e-voting 
only. The Company has appointed COSL tor facilitating e-voting to enable 
the Members to cast their votes electronically. The detailed procedure for 
e-voting is enumerated in the Notes to the Postal Ballot Notice. Members 
are requested to note that the e-voting shall commence from Monday, 15th 
April, 2024 at 10:00 a.m. onwards and will end on Tuesday, 14th May, 2024 
at 5:00 p.m. The e-voting module shall be disabled by CDSL for voting 
thereafter. The voting rights of Members has been reckoned as on Friday, 

the website of CDSL at https:/www.cdslindia.com. Members who do not 
receive the Postal Ballot Notice may download it from the above mentioned 
websites. 
Members holdings shares in physical mode who have not updated their 

mdplde@yahoo.com along with the scanned signed copy of the request 
letter providing their folio no.,e-mail address, mobile number,self-attested 

copies of PAN and proof of address etc. 

Members holding shares in dematerialized mode and who have not 

re red or updated their e-mail addresses are requested to register/      

  

   

    

    

   

    
    

       

44 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India ('“SEBI") (Listing Obligations 

nd Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, (‘‘Listing ")   Date: April 11, 2024 & Company Secretary   
  

d other applicable provisions, if any, of the Listing Regulations, for the time 

in force and as amended from time-to-time and the Secretarial Standard 
ieral Meetings issued by the Institute of Company Secretaries of India, 

Wal of members of Bharal Forge Limited is sought for the resolution set- 

which is proposed to be passed by way of Postal Ballot by voting 
ectronic means only (“e-voting”): 
  

  

        
  

Pursuant to the MCA Circulars, the Postal Ballot Notice accompanied by the 
explanatory statement has been dispatched on Wednesday, April 10, 2024 
through electronic mode to those members whose e-mail addresses are 
registered with the Company / depositories as on Thursday, April 04, 2024 
(“Cut-off Date”). The members who are yet to register their e-mail addresses 
with the Company may do so by following the procedure as enumerated in the 

Postal Ballot Notice placed on the website of the Company. 

The Postal Ballot Notice is available on the website of: 

1. The Company at httpsy/www.bharatforge.com/investors/postal-ballot- 

new; 
BSE Limited ("BSE") al www.bseindia.com and National Stock 

Exchange of India Limited (“NSE”) at www.nseindia.com where the 
equity shares of the Company are listed; and 

. National Securities Depository Limited (“NSDL”) at 

www.evoting.nsdl.com. 

The Company has engaged the services of NSDL to provide e-votin§ fagjity to 
its members, The e-voting period commences fron@09:00 am.{IST) on 
Thursday, April 11, 2024 and ends at 05:00 pm (IST) on Friday, May 10, 

  

n 

  

  

o 

  

participant(s) as on the Cut-Off Date will be entitled to cast their votes by e- 
voting. A person who is not a member as on the Cut-Off Date should treat this 

Postal Ballot Notice for information purposes only. 

The Board of Directors‘of the Company has appointed Mr. Sridhar Mudaliar 

Pune as the “Scrutinizer”, to scrutinize the e-voting process in a fair and 

transparent manner. 

Incase of any queries, you may refer the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) 
for Shareholders and e-voting user manual for Shareholders available at the 

    

  

    

  

  (Rabindra Kumar Sahoo) 
Company Secretary     * Pune 

te: April 10, 2024 Company Secretary and Compliance Officer   

Pema 
BLUE TYGA SHOES PRIVATE LIMITED 

exe i 
2, SIDCO Industr Annie 

eT 

  

BLUE TYGA SHOES PRIVATE LIMITED 
10-12, SIDCO Industrial Estate, Malumichampatty 
(P.0), Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu - 641050 

First Applicant / Transferor Company 

  

  
Notice of the Meeting of Equity 

Shareholders and Unsecured Trade Creditors 

    

   
Notice is hereby given that a joint Application under sections 230 to 232 of the 
Companies Act, 3013 with respect to the Scheme of Am: 
Tyga Shoes Private Limi ransferor Company 
International Priv 

  

    
   

mited (“Transferee Company”) and their respective 
editors was filed by the Applicant Companics with the 

any” 1, Che : nai Bench (NCLT}) on 
y an order dated 22nd Marc! 

convening of meeting of the Equity Shareholders and Unse 
Creditors of M/s. Blue Tyga Shoes Private Limited [the Transferor Company] 
for the purpose of considering, and if thought fit, approving with or without 

aid Scheme of Amalgamation (‘the Scheme’) and has 
dispensed with the convening of meetings of Secured Creditors and 
Unsecured Loan Creditors of the Transferor Company. 

    
   

    

In pursuance of the said order and as directed therein, further notice is hereby 
uiven that a Mecting of the Equity Shareholders and Unsecured Trade 
Creditors of the Company be convened and held as under: 

11.01.2024 | 49.04.2004 at 1630 Hrs 

Zone —> Tender ! Corrigendum Documents 

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
WALKAROO INTERNATIONAL PRIVATE LIMITED 

erect tren rm Cnc ae Les 

  

     

    

Tel. No. : 033-4060 4444, Fax No.: 033-2282 3322, sr.) Description of Item Type of aU SL ORE Ut EArt eC FUR 

E-Mail: secretarial @ beekaysteel.com, Website: www.beekaysteel.com | No.} Resolution ( FORM NO. CAA.2 FORM NO. CAA. 2 

1. | Re-appointment of Mr. Amit Kalyani (DIN: 00089430) | Ordina [Pursuant to Section 230 (3) and rule 6 and 7)] {Pursuant to Section 230 (3) and rule 6 and 7)] 
NOME GSS ON a Whole ties Director eae ced as Se oa Rea CAICAANTO (CRE 2023 CA(CAAY/70 (CHE)/2023 , In the matter of Sections 230 to 232 and 

Members are hereby informed that pursuant to Section 108 and Section : oa . watker applicable previsi eet the Conspantes Aci 2013 other applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013; 

110 of the Companies Act, 2013, ("the Act’) read with Rule 20 & 22 of the and Joint Managing Director’ of the Company re B . e ne And 

Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 and the General In the matter of Scheme of Amalgamation of In the matter of Scheme of Amalgamation of 
9 5 tt heme ol fs, wl e ” 

Circular Nos. 14/2020 dated 8th April, 2020, and the last Circular No. 9/2023 2. | Re-appointment of Mr. Dipak Mane (DIN: 01215889) Special Blue Tyga Shoes Private Limited (“Transferor Company") with Blue Tyga Shoes Private Limited (‘“Transferor Company”) with 

dated 25th September,2023 (the "Relevant Circulars"),issued by the as the Independent Director of the Company Resolution Walkaroo International Private Limited (“Tvansferee Company”) and Walkaroo International Private Limited (“Transferee Company") and 

Ministry of Corporate Affairs (‘MCA Circulars’),and Regulation 44 of the SEBI See eee ey their respective Shareholders and Creditors, 
WALKAROO INTERNATIONAL PRIVATE LIMITED 
10-12, SIDCO Industrial Estate, Malumichampatty (P.O), 
Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu - 641050 

sevseeseee Second Applicant / Transferee Company 
   

  

    
   

     
Renate tis 

Shareholders and Unsecured Trade Creditors 

    Notice is hereby given that a joint Application under sections 230 to 232 ofthe 
rt 3013 with respect to the Scheme of Amalgamation of Blue 
Fyga Shoes Private Limited ('Transferor Comp: with §Walkaroo 

International Private Limited (“Transferee Company”) and their respective 
ders and Creditors was filed by the Applicant Companies with the 

i Afennai Bench (NCLT') on 
directed the 

je Creditors of M/s. 

Walkaroo International Private Limited [theTransferee Carpany) for the 
purpose of considering, and if thought fit, approving with or without 
modifies n, the said Scheme of Amalgamation (‘the Scheme’) and has 
dispensed with the convening of meetings of Secured Creditors and Unsecured 

Loan Creditors of the Transteree Company. 

In pursuance of the said order and as directed therein, further notice is hereby 
given that a Mee! of the Equity Shareholders and Unsecured Trade 
‘reditors of the Company be convened and held as 

      

       

    

  

  

  

  

          

Sth April, 2024, which is the cul-olf date. ; 2024. The e-voting facility will be disabled thereafter. The voting rights of s. No] Class of Meeting | Pateef the Venne Time S.No| Class of Meeting | Pateorthe Venue = 

Iisaeerdanion wilh the‘atove: mentioned Clreulars nhysical copies of the | | members shall be in proportion ther holding of equly shares withthe paid- 4 a = - ae 4 
i 4 it i Y > y 12, A Equity SI volders eae PM 

eon Enel Seal Ge cate a Balt forms nd ore aa el Bent | UP eduity share capital of the Company as on the Cut-off Date. Only those Le Ey Sees SIDCO Industrial Estare, |_!LOOAM [Ese Storepolery SIDCO Indusrio Estate, |? PM 

F Ps B Py oF a members whose names are recorded in the Register of Members of the Unsecured Trade | 18.08.2024 | Malumichampatty (7.0). Unsecured Trade | 18.05.2024 | Malumichampatty (P.O). 
Notice is available on the Company's website at www.beekaysteel.com,| | Vnthe Replerof Beneficial O tained by the deposi 2 2 Coimbatore, Tamit Nadu | 12.30 PM 2 Croditors batore, Tamil Nady | 0330 PM 
website of the Stock Exchange i.e. BSE Ltd. at www.bseindia.com and on ‘ompany or in the Register of ficial Owners maintained by the depositary = 41050       

  

  

          
  

The Equity Shareholders and Unsecured Trade Creditors of the Transferor 
Company are requested to attend the meeting at the respective time and place 
mentioned above. Copies of the said Scheme of Amalgamation and of the 
Statement under Section 230, Rules thereof and other applicable provisions of 

: . Q pany < the Companies Act, 2013 can be obtained free of charge at the Registered | | the Companies Act, 2013 can be obtained free of charge at the Register 

e-mail addresses with the Company/RTA are requested to update their e-mail] | (Membership No. FCS 6156) and failing him, Mrs. Sheetal Joshi (Membership | | Office of the Company or at the office of its Authorized Representative CS.1B | | Office o the Company of at the office af its Authorized Representative CS 1B 

addresses by writing to the Company at secretarial@beekaysteel.conv| | to FCS 10480), Partners of M/s. SVD & Associates, Company Secretaries, | | Hankrishna, Practicing Company Secretary, having office, at No.44/38, krishna, Practicing Company Secretary, having office at No.44/38, 
ennai Veerabaciran Street, Nungambakkam, Chennai ~ 600 034, Tamil Nadu. 

Persons entitled to attend and vote at the Meeting may vote in pe 
roxy / authorized representative, provided that all proxies / authorization 
letters in the prescribed form are’ deposited at the Reyrstered Office of the 
Company at. 10-12, SIDCO Industrial Estate, Malumichampatty (P.O), 

      

    

Director 
Dated this 11-04-2024 DIN: 00081804   

The Equity Shareholders and Unsecured Trade Creditors of the Transferee 
Company are requested to attend the meeting at the respective time and place 
mentioned above. Copies of the said Scheme of Amalgamation and of the 
Statement under Seetion 230, Rules thereof and other applicable provisions of 

  

      maddran Street, Nungambak kar 600 034, Tamil Nadu, 
Persons entitled to attend and yote at the Mecting may vote in person or by 
ProRY / authorized representative, provided that all proxies / authorization 
et po: ters in the prescribed form are deposited at the Registered Office of the 

    

      Company at 10-12, SIDCO Industrial Estate, Malumichampa 
        Dated this 11-04-2024 DIN; 05216363 

    
 



  

Tora lee 

  

Arthik Lipi, Page 5 

waa. Fe~Afwara, >> fier, 20R8 
Kolkata-Thursday- April 11,2024 

atateerrey catcata fofsen rato 
BANC G. Bata ferot opi fef 

aH! s aT Sire 
eat ano atte ai at 
Fern h are are UIT 
‘swiw Sea | oral a4 
arfepm for Sra aa, 
wer ofa sez afer 
HT MAE HL GT TTS 
ereqy! arafercn 
DIRT TPA AA SAS 
Fal oa caicata BasHS Aa 
wae ares fofem © 
a-Pisen Sey CUFF 
afte! 

af % ane ara AB 
afeficra siitae ATES 
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ATO] OF BAEC PATS 
Bay TTL - NAT 
fefarea cafe feet 

‘SALA IAAT COTA StS TT 

ceisificra fern afer a 
Sword ea, were ais 
Frecakrifiors a coer, 
SRYLAM, SETA Le SUHTT 
Frage aie eye fre ater 
eta, a areferrr fire 
arene afecrs wea ab fs 
ATA | ATSIC ST tts Fafa 
caida reece fay Abra eae 
ory ale arora ara SAX | 
afb aface caries meres 
a, UP, 1 9a 

  

af Serratia (wapres 
WET!) Bey FATS ANT 
Sra CSI SHCA S: Se 
‘Sqaeth afore coraificra 
firace Weifie aca | ae 
Ane SISA ANCA Ty 
catba erecta afrorerara 

fren Rca eae a ate 
Raa ak 
Rafetban: a2 equeli 
COATS COTS OFT OTA 
SAHLAGHTS FF FTA, AF 

aresefera Safe 40a qa 
aes awoke aap 
Fafa caraitcra aes eta a 
aati sae for 
{BRA Fal CIC iia eCTa 
FY SIA ATTSIWS cacats 
ey, enters afer 
yAAw! CoP Bw eA 
CRUTPOTR ark wae erCeTE 
Ww afeeafe aerate eye 
fica Bie Fat CATS FAITH IR. 
UCM AIA BVVRA- 
aieat eqca ef eSica TET 
CAA at a Ciba SOTA 
BUSA SUAA SICA TT 
acalbicas emo Fcabat 
Fat CIS Aes SA TARA 
Reyer : a8 aafere 
eae ere 

PACT Sak TERA GOS FCG 
Fel Geib area comicabTaa 
(afb CoPmTRECATA HOST) AIT 
ALTA Fa GSS | haay 
SomiNTSi cuba reer 

Guten Gara a Gas 
PACS ANCA | Boat cata: af 
Sel comebae ea ATC 
rapifa cal ecm CATSTCEIAA/ 
srafaceiat carers eft 
WATS SA, T SALA ae 
areal cofretla arta ac | 
AA-CaTSTSA TITAS >. 

watts corsa attire cath 
aT, SAAT oR 
waAhw! Caw 30a Aer 
fefee afscrern sft 
omy fret ae S04 | 
eth Soca apres caters 
calaiora caida Sere Tera 

ALIS, ASAT TF SHOT SER 
sinners “rales POI APCS 
FURIT FATS ATH | 2. COAT 
coma Seca cafes 
araferr fefers cations 
‘Crna rere aIATSI AST 
ANATS FART SCH | HA LPR 
Calba TFS, ITA CTA, TSP 
ory ofracaa sree feta FIC 

waits ocaeefa sfbca 
Sore Ps oa AAG 

AAAS FTA 1 ©. Pie gay 
SATE CRA trea AS 
SUAS HS coriia YOST aay, 
FAA APTA HAT TPO AR 
frre Sepa SSA FC | 

Pore carat Sora, aoa 
ACA aR PRCA SIT 

Guta ots FRETS 
CATER SATS rat FTAA 
CIS WT STA | 8. THUGS 
FAIS) gay SSAA 
ARR ETAR CAC FIC AH 

tema wy afew 
DrTconfeys BOS AACA 

WASes ABI! aay 
arscafat aiecrs carca 
TAPE AST CII AICS, 

OO BP, A CAa-TAaST 
ameter fafeficry 
IIA Sy TSS FS 
a Ga aml Fat CS 

ANSE -aMaTA-TWIA, HOTA 
vate atfareeftet 2 CACTA fea 

aries fafa eifecara s if 
rea Gilbert Guy ADI 
PT IA AGI AA gra CH 
Saib CHAS! AACECAA BI 
favics, 44 carvers Coats 
sutcereta Pilar ce. HOA 
wpetata fares Hea CAA | 
RIT - aetara - Beta - 

    

eegrt aK om afta fof 
oifamele <SCaa | CASTS 
aifeerorcaiia waar ay 
Valores Galli eata ey yb 
afoxpfod Boia eay SICA 
FLAG RSS AA SPAT 

fefexicad fefemena cra 
alcretaat wtcwa fever frre 
fefe*ita a4 caceia certicatt 
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aifanetrice 2 Carica ate) 
Bled wo «traia lasial Vaio 
fee Refate 968 aefb Face 

¢ viferetcra aICel, afte 
afaaetel 21691 CRC BEF GA 
Tui aiiceia Priston feeb cen, 
(APSHA EE PICA BPE 
Boia yf Fara aca rae CAC 
Ble A MATIC COLA 

    

tater tie Rez Arora 
ory atal oak sea aifsteta 
ata fee eat acute | ae 
acrid Fea after aeaicn By 
ala, aI Ser a see yeL 
HPS wlaw OO S4csa BRIA 
Gare scart Baw fatal 
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GAR WEIS Gray ee fafer 

  
yfeas aiftefa ecacer | oa 
ata, fafa erwicad esa 
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afta ota afer Feco, afar 
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afserfore Pot ec fiers 
CH. HEATH CIGTR, AL 
GREAT SYA HY 
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frieacusyel aan asian area 
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Gal SHCA TTS CID 
die] RATA A BheatCHA Tae 

unftte fat efecan sor 
gr SROs eartteraa rete, 
Wl Gace CAPO TOT 
faa 6 vagy eras aha 
SLALR | SOO So/ 9030 

BISA ASV ~. CUA 
a ice eo ase rbs ga 
we Vorad aye ash 
onceneafeer fica wfSer 
SIC 1 RH SICH AHA, 
BCAA ATH, aay Rfsats 
CoC WSL SEAT 
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0A OR FICS HCH HAS 
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faracah a8 celteTS 
FH AG Re MIE CAC 
woon/ 39050 FASCIA 
vialo cares Gey areca 
HAWS Aes TIA AIC SF 
Rafer Berens. feats 
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ART APL Cts GAT 
cafe | rigs atscrraota ales, 
angtat rare aay Prraireta 
arcs «al fee Seel 

  

  ORR IC Leena AA 
ate Bare eaih-fercate 
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Vz, PRES BG Ge, ASHE 
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wrbfaca awl Cala fera 
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aIcaa wie fa Cetcys 

  

Tac fre emt So STAICTA 
Gey Gee atts africa COA 
eta, Uae sects 
afsasice Tye oa et 
aacedcia «= aa fa- 
one fS cae Hy IIA 
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I 
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Chandra Shaw, Rio 1267, 
Ostad Amir Khan Sarani, 

    

Haridevpur, South -24 
Parganas, Kolkata-700082, 
declare that my daughter's     
name Shree LekhaShaw,in her 
Birth Certificate. Now | want to 
Change the name of my 

  

  

1 o 
Halder Residing at 

apara, P.O.-Kalirhat, P. 
Kotwali, Nadia,741102,.W.B 

shall henceforth be known as 

Sampa Halder as declared 
before the Notary Public (Govt 

of W.B) Krishnanagar,Nadia 

vide affidavit No-93 Dated: 

10/04/2024 Sampa Haldar and 

Sampa Halder Both are same 

and one identical person. 

   

  

a 

kindly 
dates 

  

EOE CH A036 ATeT Commtie SIRES (SPER 
Scere) sov, 330 srr EMT TCR CRT rg cw er CH ett I So ET 
83 re comma (ASTER ee SOP) MPI, 2098. CORTE fara we 38/ 
2020 eff ¥ si, 2030, st CAE FGaTA Mt >/20Re UTA 20 CLT ¥A, 2030 
Conte gers) on creer afrennes eae core By a1 eae (eRe 
Largera’) xt caucees 8 ep R Cale (corte on aareTeT® Rant) coor 
ose COBEN GOT”) CED iam AeTS-2 ws ceRTTaA tales By a1 ACER 
SaPOBES ore comsniie Croebifte ere Baty sear Anke eta, wPT ee 
rece SEP TCA HF PE MACS He FANNER eeaT CCHIT SME ART ROTC 

Fen man, Comei Pem se AEM, S086 Uitte REM MAS o AREA URES 
prem spercaa aioe ZcwiBe-a2 urew cafenont Bewy eveis Reonheors 
efecto eat apearcee feb mr Fscaa Reorce fears eM siTCAR BIE CoiPTE 
aint frufes etfay x0 WS, 20381 
carats often: wets wae cts at cent pee Peaerten “garters fer 
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Tre eye al eee Kcr eran WHER Sera Ore wea FReicm CHT 
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eet om oot onneaia, 2¢ 6, gone wIRACH aI SOR emt ete Care EU 
WRT, 98 GH, 2038 Uraee Few ebTT Rcethe whet Bionct~9 6B eid 

SFU et or Seefite eet ay) OE RTO BS-eF ery Feria sr 
cara, 2 fire, 2038 wet | 
Beica Goats ape, atten i @ comet ares Preales er Bce cotp rey Ie AL 
en memes eee ste appre emir UA! cote amencba oH oral core 
nica commen GCIPARG www akcsteel.com seat 24 RLHLEA GENCE FR 
fafa www cse_india.com an | PRREROR | GTTARD hts // 
www cdslindia coms | >rraT CoPDIN Tet FAY at CoC MPC MTTOTEG CHT 
SISACRTS SHOE ICR | PTA GPRS CoICS BL SAIS carrta/ereia or FA 
(Gam BRE WTEC contact@akestee! commdpldc@ yahoo com st ATA 
sore af onic ema ea eee aurpTe CHE AE, BC RAB. rN A, 
farora areata aiete Of at Siete Harare earaetE Rete recs C41 
rare FSRTOCRETRRRS CHE on RONA SHRES CHAPS BEAT AIATSE ACT MIT 
Rca eB FE @ cotati area UA cAITE MIDICE Ft | 
SOR RTO CHIC FereUPAT CAT TarAL CaIICRT ACE ca Sl wer few, 
PAeucie NNCe, FETE, GHA t (cos) aawa-rese eT Reo GaP + 
helpdesk evotng@edsinaia com %1 moloyb@edstndia com 
TPH CANNON ACE SII secretarial @beekaysteel com safsIs CAPT TAG 
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NOM TIC Coretta OTHENRCE were FSceMe THATS | 

  

  

  

    

fe CI. 
cc, Bar 3, 
caryetelsso00a3 
eaneae Cait HOTA satis 

pare coca ree fe ors een 
Coreun @ efie ae cote 0 fn 
afte 

  

“a, O18 Gaye aNET (Shaikh Mehbub 
Rahman) firere arw—aifa co sey 
gear, fharar-ura-afesa are feat. 
omt-vretA, eta-<S Fa, ComT-LISGI, 
fifi-nsse0% He ov.o8.s0n8 STACY 
‘egrets Care CoifDT eFRRCEAAD ral ON 
cxepi ae (Sekh Mehbub Rahman) 
saree fete Ke | CAN CHE TENT 
(Shaikh Mehbub Rahman) 6 ow 

cmap exe (Sekh Mehbub Rahman) 
<9 6 Siouahe | 

‘utfi Amal Kumar Bose (Old 
Name), f¥1-Santosh Kumar 
Bose, {s@tal-P-71, Raipur, 

  

  P.O.-Garia, P.S.-Patulia, 
Kolkata-700084, W.B., a7 
ACB Affidavit aia Ame! Bose 
(New Name) »fafo\ zara 
06.04.2024 eifarx) mal 
Kumar Bose (Old Name )X2< 
‘Amal Bose (New Name)’ 
ose fea ae 1 

      
  

    
   
   

   

  

      

  

CIN : L27106WB1981PL.C033490 
“apna OEP, sm Se, 2/268, MEE APH CATE FABTET-N 0.0020 

RYT oe-2vR O23 
cafe: SPH: 

    

  

SEEM FATE TSI HIATT ROE CE 2038 ATT Carre SRT (“EPEAT 
Sores) soe, s30.aT ea aN Hea AA Pay oe a A MA ap 20 FR 
38.58 FE Greta (OASIS SI) ARPA, 2038 MR CORTE HIGETT A 38/ 
2020 GH ¥ aay, ORO, eR CH HPT A 9/3029 CIA 20 GIVE, RORe 
CRAG IgE) MT Crna com wes CC® Hy AA LOE Cau 
Largera’) son Croce 88 oF cot (CREA or MTA Peet) CAST 
03a (“omRE caoreeta”) Once Fen PSIS-3 sa Comte FAAS Roy et RCE 
PAPEETE ere corm ier Crcabriter ene Bees SUNG aie STE, WPT RT 
caocerta expen 2Ft Poe, cca ra Fone eceTeR eee CCM SHR Fat CKD 
ABn ARH, Com rete 90 am, gone UTikcm Rowe AG om TEAS @ 
ems FTO ATE Berar apTeN cafes Eom RAS face 
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